
July 2022

Member Mee�ng
IN PERSON

Friday 22nd July
Ringwood East Elderly Ci�zens Hall,
2-8 Laurence Grove, Ringwood East

Parking is available behind the hall (Melway map 50 B8)
and can be accessed via Knaith Road.

To a�end, you will need to be fully vaccinated.
Please enter via the FRONT door from 7:30pm.

The back door will only be open to allow Chris Fletcher
to bring in her plants. The mee�ng starts at 8pm.

The sign-in book and name tag box will be on a table
just inside the internal entry door to our mee�ng room.

Hakeas
Chris Larkin

Chris says, “I am happy to report that quite a few
hakeas are currently in flower in the garden. One of the
most unusual and striking has got to be Hakea
orthorryncha with those blood red flowers down its
many branches. The talk I’m giving is from personal
experience and explora�on. I live on a north facing slope
of the Lysterfield hills so drainage and sun are not an
issue although not all hakeas require these condi�ons.

Please par�cipate with me in looking at this genus of
plants – may they never join with grevilleas – by bringing

along samples and tales
of success and failure
from your own garden. I
am sure we will have
things to learn from each
other as we put hakeas
under the spotlight.
(Gloves may be
necessary!)”

This talk will be
further illustrated by the
visit to Chris’ garden on
the following Sunday.

Garden Visit
Sunday 24th July at 2 pm
Chris Larkin, Lysterfield

29B Wellington Rd, Lysterfield (Melway Map 82 J2)
Chris tells us the following about her garden:
“It is really becoming harder and harder to remember

the order in which the garden has been developed over
31 years now. It was started by employing the landscaper,
Roger Stone, with the trusty bob-cat operator and
member of APS Maroondah, Tom Orton, around Easter
1991. Only a rela�vely small sec�on was tackled on the
southside of the house. The remainder of the property of
a li�le over an acre, was brought under control over many,
many years. Roger was involved in the early stages of
major development and Tom throughout, whenever there
was a need to introduce rocks and recontour the land.
There was a big change to relocate the drive entry from
Major Crescent to Provence Rise in 2007 and close off the
car entry fromWellington Road. The last major change
though was in 2010 when a tree came down providing the
opportunity to reorganise pathways up the hill on the
south side making them safer under foot. At the moment
I’m crazy enough to be expanding the garden in rethinking
the area around fruit trees and vegie plots.

With a large garden there is a constant need to renew
garden beds, or sec�ons of garden beds, each year. I
re�red in the middle of last year so probably the speed
and number of sec�ons of garden I’m renewing has
increased with more �me to “get stuck in”. Hoping to be
able to sit back a bit next year but who knows what
nature with throw at me. I tackled 4 rela�vely large areas
last year and I will be doing a further 4 this year including
the new beds. But despite the new and near new parts of
the garden, there is a wonderful maturity to much of it
and plenty to see including a diverse range of plants in
flower. I am a passionate gardener – obsessed to say the
least – with an over-riding interest in garden design.

The garden is on a north-facing slope. It has its fair
share of steps if you take some pathways but it is also
possible to go from the top of the block to the very bo�om
without using any stairs at all so long as you can cope with
some strongly sloping paths and bitumen drives.”Hakea orthorrhyncha
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New Format
Printed Kunzea newsle�ers will henceforth appear in this format. Because of
the high cost of prin�ng and postage, the Commi�ee has decided that most
Kunzeaswill in future be sent by email rather than paper copies by post. This
is becoming the norm for most voluntary organisa�ons now. There are only
a handful of our members who s�ll need to receive it in hard copy, and this
stapled format simplifies the produc�on.
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Specimen Table
Please contribute specimens with their names a�ached

if possible. As each specimen is displayed by the presenter,
a piece is also taken to put under the document camera so
that it can be clearly shown on the screen. This can present
difficul�es if the specimen is very small. Hence, if possible,
please bring 2 pieces of small material (�ed together).

Help at Member Mee�ngs
Supper is proving to be very popular. However, we do

need help from a couple of volunteers to serve the drinks
through the servery. (This is a safety issue.)

If you find you have a chance to get to the hall by
7:30pm, we also need helpers to set up chairs, and helpers
to pack them away at the end of the mee�ng.

Many hands make light work. If a few of us take turns
then each of us may only need to do it once a year.

Working Bees
The next couple of working bees at the gardens of

our mee�ng venue, Ringwood East Elderly Ci�zens
Centre, will be on the following dates:

2nd Sunday - 10th July from 2-4pm
1st Thursday – 4th August from 10-12am
The address is 6 Laurence Grove, Ringwood East
There is tube stock to plant, correas to prune and

“naughty” plants to be removed. Please bring your own
gardening tools.

Some hakeas growing in Chris Larkin’s garden.

APS Maroondah Website Redesign
Tim Morrow

APS Maroondah are redesigning their website and
are looking for people who are interested in the
redesign of the site. The website needs a good overhaul
and a refresh would spark things up again, in line with
our move to the new mee�ng premises.

Are you interested? There is no need to know any
technical computer code as it is the design and bright
layout ideas which we are looking for. Any thoughts or
inputs are appreciated.

For more informa�on, contact
Tim Morrow on 9850 9125
or email �m@themorrows.net.au.

Eltham Community & Reception Centre 

801 Main Road, Eltham 

native & indigenous plants, books on related subjects,  

Pots & gift stalls, new displays, refreshments & more 

Adults $5, Concessions $4 

Organised by  Australian Plants SocietyYarra Yarra Group  Inc No. A0039676Y 
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The Daisy Family

A Look at the Morphology

and Taxonomy

Notes from the talk at our June meeting
by Andre Messina

wri�en up by Diane Hedin

Andre Messina, Taxonomist and Botanist from the
Na�onal Herbarium of Victoria, gave us an enlightening
presenta�on on the unique features of the Daisy family.

The Daisy or Asteraceae family, alterna�vely known
as the Compositae family, is large. Consis�ng of 24,000
to over 30,000 species globally in over 16,000 to 17,000
genera, it makes up 10% of all flowering plants in the
world. In Australia there are 300 genera with more than
1,400 species making this family second to the
Myrtacae family in terms of numbers of species.

Its species provide crops such as le�uce and
sunflowers, ornamental plants such as brachyscome
and chemical compounds such as pyrethrum. Some are
considered weeds such as Cape Weed and Boneseed.

Daisies have great varia�ons in size and form from
the 8mm Siloxerus mul�florus (where each flower head
consists of 20 florets when seen under the microscope)
to shrubs and trees. It is peculiar to the southern
hemisphere only to have tree size Daisies, such as the
Bedfordia arborescens. There are aqua�cs and vines -

the Cape Ivy (Delairea odorata) being the only true
climbing species.

The taxonomy of this large family is complicated
with many sub-families and numerous tribes. 65% of its
species are in the sub-family Asteroideae. Andre
suggested that anyone wishing for more informa�on on
taxonomy can refer to the website: compositae.org.
What makes a Daisy?

Daisies come in a large range of colours, size and
structure. The flowerhead is formed by many florets
grouped together into a compound or composite head
held together by bracts.

There are 3 forms of Capitula/Inflorescence:
• Radiate: central florets tubular, bisexual, outer ring
of lingulate florets, female or sterile,
e.g. Olearia stricta

• Ligulifloral: all florets ligulate, bisexual.
e.g.Myrnong sp.

• Discoid: all florets tubular, bisexual or outer sterile.
e.g. Leptorhynchos elongatus

Floral structure – all have a centripetal head, calyx developed into a pappus, and fruit as a cypsela.
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Leucochrysum alpinum, and Craspedia auran�a, Mount Hotham.
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Where they grow
...everywhere but Antar�ca. The Daisies are highly

adap�ve and good at colonising. They are more
common in open areas such as grasslands and
heathlands and less so in the wet tropics.

In Victoria, Daisies grow from the mountain tops to
the coast. Some examples are Leucochrysum alpinum
on Mt Hotham and Brachyscome tadgellii on the
Bogong High Plains;Olearia phlogopappa in wet forests;
Olearia nerns�i (6m) in sub-tropical rainforests;
Podolepis decipiens in woodlands and grasslands;
Minuria leptophylla on the northern plains;
Argen�pallium obtusifolium in the Li�le Desert;
Craspedia paludicola in wetlands; Ozothamnus
turbinatus on basalt outcrops at Wilson’s Prom and
Arctotheca populifolia on coastal sand dunes.
Pollina�on and seed dispersal

Daisy flowers are good for a�rac�ng insects. They
are brightly coloured, the florets form a landing pad and
many small flowers combine to form a large
conflorescence. Andre remarked that he has seen fewer
bees on daisies compared to wasps, beetles and
bu�erflies.

There is one bird-pollinated Daisy, the red Mu�sia
campanulata from South America which has been seen
pollinated by a hummingbird.

Some Daisies are well-adapted to air dispersal by
their light seed with parachute like rings of hairs. Others
disperse by having spines on their seeds that a�ach
onto animals.

In summary, the Asteraceae family is a large and
diverse family which is found almost everywhere. Its
species are united by their unique floret structure and
they have great dispersal capacity.

Thanks, Andre, for a helpful and educa�onal
presenta�on.

Fabulous Peas Seminar
Update

15th and 16th October 2022
We can now think about the Seminar being a

number of weeks, rather than months, away.
Our registra�ons have passed the 100 mark

now which is very exci�ng. It will be wonderful to
have a crowd of passionate Australian plant people
to enjoy and learn from the speaker programme
we have organised, to buy plants, see gardens and
to enjoy one anothers company.

The Seminar sub-commi�eemembers are Peter
and Alison Rogers, Marilyn Bull, Bev Fox, Bill
Aitchison, Sue Guymer and Alison Fisher. We need
volunteers to help in the period leading up to the
Seminar, and on the weekend itself. If you are able
to help us and haven’t let us know yet, please
speak to a member of the organising sub-
commi�ee at the July mee�ng, or email us at
fabulouspeas2022@gmail.com.

Hovea longifolia
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Correa reflexa – Bruce commented that last month
there were lots of correas on the table, and this month
there were more. He noted that in his garden, it does
seem that most of his correas are forms of Correa
reflexa – although he hasn’t specifically gone out of his
way to grow these. C. reflexa does grow naturally in the
forest across the road from his place in Montrose.
When he moved there some 30 years ago, he found
this form of C. reflexa with huge leaves. It is supposedly
a local Melbourne form, with green flowers (most
Melbourne forms have green flowers). Bruce
propagated this and called it Correa reflexa ‘Jubilee‘
because he lives in Jubilee Road. He par�cularly likes
the plant because it is far bigger in flower and leaf than
other forms on the mountain.
Also on the Table was a form of C. reflexa var speciosa
from East Gippsland (markedly smaller leaves
compared to the previous specimen). We also admired
a red and yellow flowered form of C. reflexa, quite
unusual in the Melbourne area, found by Bruce just up
the road from his place a couple of years ago.
Other correas on the Table were C. reflexa var speciosa
‘Longfellow‘ (sold as a gra�ed plant if you want to pay
big money for it, but Bruce ques�ons whether the
flowers are longer than other forms), and C. reflexa
‘Tricolor‘ (has been around for many years, the flower
colour is in dis�nct bands of green at the �ps, yellow
and then red at the top).
Correa backhouseana ssp orbicularis – Geoff Lay
brought this along. His plant grows to about head high.
It comes from Kangaroo Island.
Grevillea rosmarinifolia – Bruce showed a �ny form of
this plant, which he calls ‘Burrendong’. He recalled many
years ago doing the Melbourne Wildflower Show, and
on the Friday morning this came in from Burrendong
Arboretum in NSW (a plant not naturally there but was
growing there). In the 20 years that Bruce has had his
plant it has only got to about 30cm x 30cm. When it is in
flower, you can’t see any foliage, just the flowers, a
wonderful �ny plant for a rockery pocket or something
similar.
Also on the Table was another form known as G.
rosmarinifolia ‘Lara Dwarf‘, very similar, a form that did
grow along the railway line near Lara, but sadly is no
longer there. Again a small compact plant (maybe up to
0.5m x 0.5m) for a sunny open rockery. Bruce is told it
suckers but it never has for him. This form (unlike the
Burrendong form) is available commercially.
Eucalyptus preissiana ssp preissiana – One of the WA
mallee species, most of them are difficult to grow in
Melbourne but this is one that is rela�vely easy in a fairly
well drained posi�on, it will even grow in (sloping, not
boggy) clay soils. It has large bright yellow flowers. Bruce
suggested that our specimen was flowering early (his own
plant is s�ll only in bud). There is also another subspecies
E. preissiana ssp lobata, which has both a shrubby form
and a prostrate form which comes true to seed.

June Specimen Table

Our thanks to Bruce Schroder for leading the Specimen Table at our June mee�ng.
Bill Aitchison

Correa reflexa 'Jubilee'

Correa reflexa var speciosa ‘Longfellow‘

Correa reflexa 'Tricolor'

Grevillea rosmarinifolia 'Lara Dwarf'
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Eucalyptus latens – This used to be called E. ‘Moon
Lagoon‘ un�l it was given a proper botanical name.
People buy this for its lovely so� grey foliage (o�en
used in the flower trade), but then find that the adult
foliage becomes fine and wispy. To keep the juvenile
foliage you have to keep cu�ng it back hard to the
ground.
Siegfriedia darwinioides – This member of the
Rhamnaceae family comes fromWA. Bruce has it
growing in a corner of his garden, forgo�en and totally
neglected and overgrown with other plants and weeds,
which might explain why it is s�ll alive. It is occasionally
available at Kuranga. Bruce has never tried to
propagate it, but Andrea Dennis advised that she has
tried it from seed, applying smoke to help germina�on.
She got one seedling but it died in the cold.
Acacia aphylla – An acacia with unusual foliage (in fact
no foliage). Joe Wilson’s plant would get to over
2m high but he keeps it pruned back. Also on the Table
was Acacia merinthophora, which has foliage that
hangs down. Both these acacias can be grown quite
easily in Melbourne in a fairly well drained posi�on,
A. merinthophora is perhaps a bit more difficult.
A. aphylla is being used by florists.
Thryptomene strongylophylla - Bruce has been
tempted by this small dainty WA plant a number of
�mes, because of its bluish flowers, and �ny leaves. He
has failed quite regularly but has it growing now and
flowering well. It needs very good drainage and a nice
open posi�on.
Hakea ‘Burrendong Beauty‘ – This is a hybrid between
two WA species, H. myrtoides and H. pe�olaris, that
was discovered in Burrendong Arboretum in NSW.
When it first came on the market 30 years ago it was
promoted as a ground cover – but Bruce noted that it
gets to maybe 1.5m high (even higher if it can scramble
through other plants) and spread quite widely. Our
specimen came from Geoff Lay and his plant is about
1m high and 6m wide. Excellent at this �me of year
when it covers itself in flowers.
Euryomyrtus ramosissima (previously Baeckea
ramosissima) – Our specimen was a selected form from
Mt Ida, it is looking quite stunning in Bruce’s garden at
the moment, a �ny scrambling plant with beau�ful pink
flowers. Mt Ida is near Heathcote. The species is quite
common around the Bendigo area in light open forest.
Andrea Dennis advised that it is doing quite well for her
in light shade.
Eremophila neglecta – A specimen from Geoff Lay. His
plant is 3m x 1.5m, and it flowers most of the year, but
not prolifically.
Also on the Table was one from Bruce, Eremophila
punicea, a gra�ed plant, a small plant with pink flowers
that contrast well with its grey foliage. Bruce tends to
struggle with eremophilas at his place but this is one
that does well for him.

Euryomyrtus ramosissima

Eremophila neglecta

Thryptomene strongylophylla

Siegfriedia darwinioides
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June Garden Visit
Kathy Cook and Ken Sikaris garden,

Eaglemont

Sue Guymer

Many of the plants which Merele and Peter
introduced to the garden are s�ll there and thriving.
When Kathy and Ken put in new plants, they are
conscious of matching colour, texture and form to the
pale�e of these plants. Kathy refers to Meryl's great
lessons of "pain�ng with plants".

There are a number of “collec�ons” of plants. For
instance, several different mallee eucalypts have been
tried. Those s�ll thriving include Eucalyptus forres�ana
(Fuschia Gum), E. kruseana (Book-leaf Mallee),
E. erythrocorys and E. caesia ‘Silver Princess’. However,
a�empts at growing E. macrocarpa (Rose of the West)
have been unsuccessful. Eucalyptus ‘Li�le Snowman’ – a
dwarf form of E. pauciflora (Snow Gum) is growing well.

Other Myrtaceae includeMelaleuca fulgens (apricot
form), pink-flowered form of Kunzea pulchella just
star�ng to flower, and Callistemon ‘Burgundy Jack’.
Smaller species, Austromyrtus dulcis and Darwinia
macrostegia are used to border paths.

A number of grevilleas are grown, including
Grevillea petrophiloides ‘Wild Beauty’,
G. endlicheriana, G. ‘Golden Yu Lo’, G. rosmarinifolia
‘Lime-Light’, G. ‘Robyn Gordon’, G. victoriae (Falls
Creek form), G. ‘Evelyn’s Coronet’ and G. longistyla.
Other Proteaceace include Hakea francisiana, H.
pe�olaris, H. laurina and H. ‘Burrendong Beauty’.
Also several banksias including Banksia integrifolia and
B. nivea (previously known as Dryandra nivea). The
Banksia nivea was displaying its flowers well, which Joe
Wilson commented is unusual as they are o�en hidden
under the foliage.

They have tried a few Wollemi Pine as a feature in
the front garden, but each one has died. This spot is
now taken by a Bo�le Tree (Brachychiton rupestris) has
been in about 15 years and doing well.

Beau�ful Correa ‘Ca�e Bec’ was mass-planted
around large rocks in the front garden. Other correas
seen include C. pulchella (salmon flowers), the taller

We had a great visit to Kathy and Ken’s garden
in Eaglemont.

Merele Webb and Peter Smith who had designed
the garden, advised on plant selec�on
and moved rocks, shaped and planted,

were there as well.
The block is strongly sloping

which provides the excellent drainage
which is so well-suited to many of our na�ve plants.

Eucalyptus erythrocorys Grevillea x semperflorens
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Spyridium sp.G. rosmarinifolia ‘Lime-Light’

Hakea francisianaHakea 'Burrendong Beauty'

Joe finds a gumnut. Mermaid hiding in Acacia cognata.
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Two gardens belonging to APS Maroondah members are going to open in Open
Gardens Victoria this spring. They are both opening on the weekend of:

3rd and 4th of September 2022
Bev and John Hanson have had their magnificent Warrandyte garden open
many �mes in the Open Garden Scheme, but this will be the first �me for Sue

Guymer and Bill Aitchison’s Donvale garden.
Both couples could do with some extra help over the weekend.

If you can help, and haven’t already been in contact with them, please contact:
Bev at bandjhanson@hotmail.com

or phone 9844 3906
Sue and Bill at aitchguy@gmail.com

or phone 9872 3583
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Between 1967 and 1992 the Maroondah group of the
Australian Plants Society (then the Society for Growing
Australian Plants) organised irregular working bees to
assist in themaintenance of the Reserve, par�cularly a�er
Fred and June Rogers moved to the Horsham area.

Several of the planted species, and weeds from
surrounding areas, resulted in some loss of local
indigenous plants species in the reserve. With an aim of
restoring the original bushland composi�on, replan�ng
local indigenous plants and weed management was
undertaken.

Maroondah Council commenced a weed
management program in 1997 which was stepped up in
2004. In addi�on, a Friends of the FJC Rogers Reserve
group was established in 1992, with working bees
commencing on a regular basis on the firstWednesday of
each month.

This combined effort has allowed many exis�ng
indigenous species to regenerate. A recent survey by Dr

Graeme Lorimer has recorded around 115 species of
plants indigenous in the Reserve.

A diary has been maintained during the years of the
Friends group, recording a�endees plus plants in flower
eachmonth, and also other items of interest such as fungi,
birds, rep�les and other creatures in the Reserve.
Addi�onal work, including weeding etc, has also been
recorded. The Friends group con�nues to work in
conjunc�on with the Bushland Management Sec�on of
Maroondah Council.

The FJC Rogers Reserve has been classified as
vegeta�on type Valley Heathy Forest. Members of our
Group are invited to join with the Friends from noon for
about 1 to 1�⁄� hours on the firstWednesday of eachmonth.
During this �me general rubbish is collected, smaller
weeds removed and some easy general maintenance
undertaken. You should bring along a small garden fork to
remove weeds, gloves to pick up rubbish and a bucket into
which you collect the weeds and rubbish.

In 1967 Ringwood Council
purchased some land adjacent to the
railway line in Campbell Street
Heathmont. The land was named the
FJC Rogers Reserve a�er Fred Rogers
(our Group founder) who was
instrumental in the development of
the land into a bushland reserve for
the preserva�on of Australian na�ve
plants. He also donated many of the
plants – ini�ally plants from all over
Australia.

Peter Rogers

We have had a lot of correas featuring on the Specimen Table
at our May and June mee�ngs. Bruce Schroder commented at
last month’s mee�ng on the large number of different forms of
Correa reflexa which he grows in his garden.

I have had a par�cular love of correas for a long �me, and we
also have many correas – most in flower during winter. Like
Bruce, we have many Correa reflexa forms, but we also have
many Correa pulchella forms, as well as other species.

Another genus which
flowers beau�fully at
this �me of year is
crowea. And what do
you know? Both correas
and croweas are
members of the
Rutaceae family.

Rutaceae Flowering in Winter
Sue Guymer
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Crowea exalata

Correa 'Linda's Peach'
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Postal address: P.O. Box 33, Ringwood 3134
Email: maroondah@apsvic.org.au
Newsle�er contribu�ons:
Contribu�ons for the August 2022 Newsle�er should be sent to

Nicky Zanen at apsmaroondah@gmail.com
no later than Friday 5th August 2022

Maroondah Group website:
australianplantssoc.wix.com/maroondah
APS Vic website:
www.apsvic.org.au

Published by APS Maroondah Inc.
Registra�on No. A0013122B

Australian Plants Society Maroondah Inc.

Our mee�ngs will normally be held on the 4th Friday of the month,
with the garden visit on the following Sunday.

Ac�vi�es in 2022

APS Maroondah Mee�ngs
(4th Friday of the month)

22nd July – Chris Larkin: Hakeas.
26th August – Bill Aitchison and Peter Rogers:

FJC Rogers Seminars.
23rd September – Jason Caruso: Eucalypts.
28th October – Russell Wait: Eremophilas.
25th November – Grand Specimen Table.

Sunday 11th – Friday 16th September 2022
ANPSA Conference, hosted by APS NSW at Kiama.

Saturday 15th & Sunday 16th October 2022
14th FJC Rogers Seminar on “Fabulous Peas”,
hosted by APS Maroondah at Mt Evelyn.
Please send expressions of interest to
fabulouspeas2022@gmail.com
Registra�ons are NOW OPEN.
You will find the form at
h�ps://apsvic.org.au/�c-rogers-seminar- 2022/

Seminars and Conferences

APS Maroondah Garden Visits
24th July – Chris Larkin garden, Lysterfield.
28th August – David Ligh�oot garden, Surrey Hills.
25th September – Bower garden, Mitcham.
30th October – Russell Wait garden, Riddells Creek.
27th November – Geoff and Jannie Lay garden,

Box Hill North.

APS Victoria
24th – 25th September – APS Loddon Murray

hos�ng Quarterly Gathering at Swan Hill.
Details in June Growing Australian.

Winter Plant Sales
23rd & 24th July – RBG Cranbourne Friends Plant Sale,
Australian Garden (near kiosk), RBG Cranbourne, from
10am to 4pm.
27th & 28thAugust – APS Yarra Yarra Australian Plants
Expo, Eltham Community and Recep�on Centre,
801 Main Road, Eltham, from 10am to 4pm.

FNCV Botany group talks
Third Thursday of the month
starts at 8pm at FNCV Hall,
1 Gardenia Street, Blackburn

(Melway map 47 K10).
21th July – Ken Griffiths on ““Part 2 Proteaceae:

Cluster Roots and Distribu�on”.

Newsle�er Contribu�ons for August
Nicky Zanen will be the Contents Editor for our

August Kuzea. Please help her out by providing material
for inclusion.

Please note that contribu�ons should be emailed to
apsmaroondah@gmail.com. Photos should be at
highest possible resolu�on so that they will reproduce
clearly in Kunzea, and should be sent as separate files
from words/ar�cle. The deadline is Friday 5th August.

Vale Regina McDowall
Sadly Regina McDowall passed away at the end of

June. She and Max have been very long term members
of both APS Maroondah and APS Yarra Yarra.

Their garden is well-known to our members for its
collec�on of many wonderful Australian plants,
including a number collected onMax and Regina’s many
trips. Some of these are quite rare in cul�va�on and it
was o�en Regina who propagated them.

Our condolences to Max, their family and friends.

On the Sick List
A couple of our members have been in hospital

recently. To them, and anyone else who is unwell, we
wish you speedy recovery.


	

